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MESSAGE FROM THE

Managing Director
And just like that, summer is over! It felt like just the other day that we were celebrating the start of
the new year, and now the leaves are already turning to beautiful colourful shades and falling off the
trees.
Autumn is not only one of the prettiest times of the year, but also a great time to take stock and
refocus on your health. Often people wait until warmer months to take care of their health and
weight when indeed winter is most suited to work on your weight. A weight loss journey isn’t the
easiest road to travel on, but at Slender Wonder we are doing all we can to equip you with great
products.
Not only do we offer hearty and delicious ready made meals, we have a wide selection of
complementary products such as, Skinny & Sugar Free Cappuccino Instant Soup, Instant Chocolate
Dessert, various ﬂavour protein shake, Aqua Cherry which assists with water retention, water
ﬂavouring drops, two recipe books and so much more! Be sure to visit our website and online store
to have a look at what we have on offer.
During a season change, some may experience tiredness while others simply feel blue. On the
one hand, the cooler temperatures may be beneﬁcial to some. Whereas, in the case of arthritis,
it may make it worse. The transition between seasons is difﬁcult because the change calls for a
recalibration.
It is not uncommon to show symptoms of colds and ﬂu, which represent the typical “seasonal
illnesses”, to which a sense of prolonged fatigue and a sense of apathy are added. We strongly
recommend the Slender Wonder Immune Blast and Multivitamin which is available from your
Slender Wonder doctor or from our website. If you get ill during the winter months remember to
discuss this with your Slender Wonder doctor.
We wish you good health and a happy winter.
Riaan Jacobs
Managing Director
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MediWallet
Available
at participating
Slender Wonder
Doctors
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Feature

HOW TO PROTECT YOURSELF AS

Covid numbers increase
Invest in your health by understanding your
immune system better

If you are afraid of getting Covid-19, watching

The truth is that there are only two key

the numbers increase daily, you are not alone.

strategies you can follow: Either self-isolate and

It is normal to feel slightly fearful of getting

limit your exposure altogether or boost your

the dreaded virus as it seems to be becoming

body and immune system so that if your body

more and more unpredictable. The news is

does come into contact with Covid, it has the

ﬁlled with bad news stories telling tales of loss

strongest possible armor to ﬁght it. That armor

and despair for both patients and healthcare

is your state of your health and the health of

workers.

your immune system. Naturally, these two are
connected to each other.

6
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COVID

To recap, not everybody that is exposed to the
virus gets sick. One of the reasons why Covid-19
has captured the imagination of scientists
around the world is that everybody reacts
differently. Seldom before have we seen such
a wide range of responses to a virus that is also
contagious in such an unprecedented way.
Prevention is better than cure
Throughout history, the focus of medicine has
been largely reactive, with doctors prescribing
treatments according to visible symptoms.
However, precision medicine now allows
you to shift your focus from treatment to

tests for thirty genes that speciﬁcally affect
different parts of your immune system” says
Dr Christa North, Geneway. The laboratory
generated report based on your genetic results
details how to overcome your own genetic
deﬁciencies such as which nutrients you may
need more, or less of, to minimize your risks
and optimize your recovery, should you get a
viral infection.
“The best way to approach this is to book an
appointment with an accredited healthcare
practitioner who will explain these results and
their implications to you. You will then know
exactly what should be on your shopping list
the next time you enter a pharmacy” she adds.

prevention. There is no reason why you should
not understand your own DNA, the coding

How is the immune system activated?

that drives your body’s responses to the
environment, what you consume and how you
live your life.
Almost every product in every pharmacy and
health shop can beneﬁt you in some way,
but it would be impossible to buy them all.
Moreover, why would you want to? You can
save yourself a lot of time and trouble by
ﬁnding out exactly what your body actually
needs so that you can give it exactly that.
How does this work?
Just like everything else in the body, the DNA
controls the immune system. Some genes
detect the virus, some switch the immune
system on, some switch it off and then
inform the body to go clean-up and repair
the damaged tissues. Knowing which of your
immunity genes are working or not working,
will remove the guesswork out of how you
can optimize your immune system to protect
yourself against viruses and bacteria.

The immune system can be activated by
any substance or micro-organism that the
body doesn’t recognize as its own. These are
either antigens (the proteins on the surfaces
of bacteria, fungi and viruses) or pathogens,
which are a bacterium, virus, or other
microorganism that can speciﬁcally cause
disease.
Once the brain detects these, a series of
processes is triggered. When the body comes
into contact with a disease-causing germ for
the ﬁrst time, it usually stores information
about the germ and how to ﬁght it. Then, if
it comes into contact with the germ again, it
recognizes the germ straight away and can
start ﬁghting it faster.
Your body’s ability to manage these processes
is triggered by your DNA, which directs how
your immune system works. Not everyone’s
immune system functions optimally, hence
the need to know win which areas your
immune system is strong and where it needs
external support.

“A new DNA test called Gene-Immune
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COVID

Is DNA testing safe?

your healthcare provider with your permission.

A DNA test is, in fact, one of the simplest

Now more than ever, it is a healthcare tool

and most painless tests to take, because no

that can tell you a lot about your body and

drawing blood is involved and you need not

empower you to make smarter choices. Once

leave your home. “A saliva swab, taken inside

you know your risks, deﬁciencies and needs,

your mouth cheeks contains enough data

you can address those and build a tougher

to provide you with detailed information.

immune system. This will put you in the

Geneway will deliver the test kit to your home

strongest possible position to address any virus

and send a courier to collect your sample, once

or illness that comes your way in future and

it is ready” says North.

enable you to become healthier and stronger
for life.

The Geneway DNA testing laboratory is in
South Africa, meaning your sample never
leaves the country. All results are strictly
conﬁdential, shared only with you and with

8
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For more information, visit www.geneway.co.za.
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Feature

BABY

Breakthrough

By Debra Langley

When I tested my DNA what I discovered I

possible.” “I’ve done this before,” I uttered “It’s

could not believe. Nor will you.

deﬁnitely positive!”

I am about to tell you a true story. It may

FROM BAD TO WORSE

just save you or someone you know a lot of
unnecessary emotional turmoil.

“Something is drastically wrong with your
baby,” my gynaecologist hesitantly proclaimed.

10

Life as I had known it was about to change

“What do mean something is wrong with my

forever. I dipped the pregnancy test stick

baby?” I asked in disbelief. “All your amniotic

into the stream of early morning urine and

ﬂuid has dried up, and that’s not a good

watched two bright pink lines appear. “I am

sign.” “Can’t you see what is wrong?” I asked.

pregnant!” 37 years old with two teenage

“Without the amniotic ﬂuid, I am unable to

daughters and an unplanned third pregnancy.

see anything. I must refer you to another

“Check again,” my husband said, “that’s not

specialist.”
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Baby Breakthrough
FEAR IS AN UNDERSTATEMENT

WOULD IT BREAK THE BANK?

I lay staring up at the ﬂickering white lights

It was not quite as expensive as I had

as they wheeled me into surgery. I was about

anticipated but it would mean putting that

to give birth to my third daughter. This time

new ﬂat screen TV on hold for a few more

things were complicated, and I had absolutely

months. After all it is all about priorities, and I

no idea what was about to happen. Trying to

needed answers. My swab was in the tube and

be brave, I watched the doctors prepping me

off to the labs for analysis.

for surgery.
The state-of-the-art testing laboratory,
They brought my beautiful baby girl to me,

calibrated to international standards had

wrapped up in the standard blue and white

my results ready in a few weeks. After more

hospital towel. We Named her Kia Tineal. She

research and a feedback session with a

had the face of an angel. A mop of ﬁne black

professional DNA consultant I made some

hair, the softest skin and the tiniest ﬁngers you

startling discoveries.

have ever seen but as I unwrapped the towel, I
knew this beautiful baby couldn’t live.

HIGH RISK SNPs REVEALED

MY MERMAID CHILD

I had two high risk SNPs in my methylation
pathway the SHMT and MTHFR 2198C

The bottom half of her body was fused

genes. Both of these genes have a role in

together into a tail just like that of a mermaid’s.

the conversion of folic acid into the active

Kia was born with an extremely rare disorder

metabolite (5-Methyl Tetrahydrofolate). Folate

called Sirenomelia which only happens 1:100

is an essential part of the methylation process

000 births. Why me? All my research and

and plays an essential role in the formation of

months of questioning didn’t provide the

new DNA and RNA, cell division, preventing

answers I needed.

birth defects and also has a role in the
immune system, detoxiﬁcation, wound healing

FAST FORWARD

and premature ageing (wrinkling).

A few years later behind the dispensary

Had I known this beforehand, I could’ve

counter, the talk shifted to DNA testing and

reduced the risks by taking the right kind of

some of the other pharmacists had decided

supplementation and optimising my diet and

to give it a try. I was all ears. What could DNA

lifestyle accordingly, to help support these

tests reveal? Could it provide the answers I had

variant genes.

so desperately been seeking?
If you are planning to have a baby of your own,
HOW COULD I CHECK MINE?

are struggling to conceive, battling with PCOS
or recurrent miscarriages or planning an IVF

No blood, no pain and no needles involved.

or another assisted reproductive procedure,

Just a quick and easy mouth swab to collect

you will ﬁnd the Supreme Fertility program

the DNA sample. I had to do this.

extremely valuable.
Discuss this option with your healthcare

Slender Success - May 2021
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Baby Breakthrough
practitioner. Discovering the answers in your

hormone balance, vitamin D and calcium

DNA and providing the right treatment, can

levels, omega 3 and 6, iron balance,

help you reduce the risk of miscarriage, birth

methylation, detoxiﬁcation and oxidative

defects and bring you the joy of parenthood.

stress. The tests are only available through
registered healthcare practitioners such as

It takes approximately 90 days for the egg and

doctors, dieticians and fertility specialists.

72 days for the sperm to reach full maturity. In
this critical window it is of utmost importance

Your health is important to you. Protect it and

to limit exposure to risk factors that can

at the same time improve your reproductive

potentially damage the DNA of the egg or

health with this incredibly unique, scientiﬁcally

sperm and optimise the nutrients needed to

researched breakthrough in fertility. Order your

support development.

Supreme Fertility DNA test for both you and
your partner today.

The Supreme Fertility DNA testing takes a

12

look at genes affecting pregnancy and fertility

For more information on the Supreme Fertility

in the following areas: blood clotting, thyroid

program contact info@supremefertility.co.za

health, general fertility, PCOS, endometriosis,

or visit www.supremefertility.co.za.
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*RRG1HZVLV+HUH
For Childless Couples.

2QO\DYDLODEOHWKURXJKUHJLVWHUHGKHDOWKFDUHSUDFWLWLRQHUV
Are you struggling to conceive? Our Supreme
Fertility healthcare practitioners are there to
help you realise your dream. A unique fertility
program combining DNA testing, diet,
lifestyle and supplementation to optimise
natural fertility.

¾ĞśɊɢȌȍȎȕȐȌȍȑȒȕ
ŃŦĶŲʻơƵƖƙĞŤĞĶĞƙƭŃśŃƭǔɐĐŲɐǞó
ǎǎǎɐơƵƖƙĞŤĞĶĞƙƭŃśŃƭǔɐĐŲɐǞó
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My Slender Wonder Journey

SLENDER WONDER JOURNEY OF

Anja Ackermann
Anja
lost 38 kg
in
5 months

Before

After

Pretoria Mom kicks liver
disease to the curb

Over the course of a decade, Anja had tried

After losing 38 kg, Mom starts a healthy life

made her feel ill, but none worked. This

and gains new self esteem

disappointment compounded her insecurities

many diets, without any success. Some even

with the result that her habit of eating as a
For Pretoria Mom Anja Ackermann (35),

comforter perpetuated itself.

losing one of her twins in a miscarriage was
simply too much to bear. While one daughter

It was only when her doctor diagnosed her

survived, who she adores, the devastating loss

with a liver condition and warned her that

of the other led to emotional eating and other

if it worsened, she might end up needing a

unhealthy habits. Over time, she gained more

liver transplant, did Anja realize that a serious

and more weight, eventually reaching 107 kg.

change was needed. The fright of this jolted
her into action as she suddenly faced the

14
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My Slender Wonder Journey
prospect of major surgery or a compromised

maintained for six months. She feels great,

life. She also realized that in order to be the

looks fantastic, she sweats a lot less and can

best mother she could be, she needed to be

even touch her toes. Plus, her liver is back to its

healthy.

healthy self and the prospect of a transplant is
a thing of the past.

Not all angels have wings, and as if heaven
sent, it was Anja’s mom that found the

When asked why she feels this programme

solution. She not only encouraged Anja to try

was so successful, Anja explained “It teaches

Slender Wonder, but, having read so much

you about food. It is not a short crash diet or

about its long history of success as a medical

a starvation diet. Slender Wonder is about

weight loss programme, also paid for her

healthy combinations and portion size. In the

ﬁrst month on the programme. This is when

beginning, I actually had to remind myself

things started to change. Anja welcomed

to eat the snacks between main meals. The

the opportunity and embraced the journey

support provided by my Slender Wonder

wholeheartedly.

doctor was hugely beneﬁcial.”

Anja recalls that while the initial detox phase

“I am back to my bubbly, positive personality

was a little challenging, it soon became

and my self-esteem registers on my radar

easy because the programme enabled her

again. I can only attribute this to my journey

to eat foods that she already had at home.

with Slender Wonder. I have gained so much

Additionally, the Slender Wonder range of

more from this programme than just weight

spices and sauces made her food tasty. Every

loss” she added.

time she faced temptation, by reminding
herself that emotional eating was the reason

For more information on how Slender Wonder

she was in this position, she did not falter.

can help you reach your goal weight and live a
healthier life, visit www.slenderwonder.co.za

Within 5 months, Anja lost 38 kg and reached
her goal weight of 71 kg, which she has now

Slender Success - May 2021
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Birthdays

Happy Birthday!
MAY
Dr OJ Strydom
Dr Memory Muturiki (Boksburg)
Me C Nortje (Witbank)
Dr Zinzi Mkhize (Fourways)

2 May
4 May
5 May
7 May

Dr Liesl Stroh (Midstream)
Dr Cathy Prosalendis (Alberton)
Dr P Hemrajh (Verulam)
Dr TI Mohlamme (Bloemfontein)

9 May
10 May
20 May
21 May

JUNE
Dr H Pienaar
Dr M Hutton
Dr SM Phiri
Dr Mari Govender (Chatsworth)
Dr Kim Nolan (Alberton)
Dr E Laher (Jeppestown)

6 June
6 June
6 June
6 June
9 June
10 June

Dr Nick Petroplous (Edenvale)
Dr Sadya Docrat (Jeppestown)
Dr B Manukuza (Umlazi)
Dr MJ Kganakga (Sunnyside)
Mrs Rachel Schlotfeldt
Dr M Nkuna (Crystal Park)

16 June
18 June
22 June
23 June
24 June
25 June

JULY
Miss Patricia Jacobs (Witrivier)
Dr NC Rasikhuthuma
Mrs Annette Harris (Witbank)
Dr M Ntshingila (Lamontville)
Mrs Marilize Jacobs (Centurion)

2 July
11 July
9 July
9 July
11 July

Dr T Ndlovu (Estcourt)
Dr N Buthelezi
Dr E Herselman
Dr Ingrid Human (Kimberley)

14 July
19 July
18 July
28 July

AUGUST

16

Dr Danie Matthis (Silverlakes)
Dr LT Muller (Vredenburg)

3 Aug
3 Aug

Dr C Makunga (Randpark Ridge)

23 Aug

Dr K Makweya (JHB CBD)

24 Aug

Dr S Fourie (Kameelfontein)

5 Aug

Dr HS Johnson (Bryanston)

29 Aug

Dr T Garner

9 Aug

Dr Natalie Cordeiro

30 Aug

Mrs S Mbatha/Skosana (Bethal)

13 Aug

Dr M Edwards

31 Aug

Dr JJ Stanton (Riveria)

17 Aug

Slender Success - May 2021
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Feature

FOOD DIARY:

Where to Begin and
Why

It’s oftentimes difﬁcult to stay accountable for

weight. This is where a consistent food diary

the amount that you’re eating if, by the end

comes in. But what is the point of writing

of the day, you can’t recall everything you’ve

down the food you’re eating?

put into your mouth. Mindful eating begins
by acknowledging each and every mouthful

Food Diary Beneﬁts

you take of something, regardless of whether

18

it’s a slice of pizza, a few biscuits with your tea,

A food diary is, as the name implies, a daily

or a whole meal. Every bite really does count,

log of what you eat and drink. There are a few

especially when you’re on a journey to lose

great beneﬁts of keeping a food diary and not

Slender Success - May 2021

Food Diary
only for weight loss; a food diary can also help

Weight loss doctors may be able to give you

you to identify which foods affect your mood,

more informed information if they can see a

your energy levels, bloating, and so much

record of what it is that you consume. Slender

more to do with your health.

Wonder is a weight loss programme with a
food diary app that can assist on the weight

Food Diary App: Do I Need One?

loss journey from start, to lifestyle! Contact us
for more information.

You don’t need to wait until you found a fancy
journal to start a food diary. You can use a basic
notepad and pen to write down important
pieces of information, or you can simply
download a food diary application to keep
track of your consumption.
Information to Include in Food Diary
The important thing with documenting your
food and drink consumption is consistency;
don’t wait until the end of the day to record
your meals – you may leave things out and it
will not be as effective. There are important
bits of information that should be included
such as:
Food type: Be speciﬁc – don’t forget to include
condiments that you added (dressing, sauces,
salt, sugar, etc)
Quantity: Try to be as clear here as possible to
measure accuracy. This can come in handy for
calorie counting as well
Time of Day: This is important to track other
factors as mentioned above
Location: This can help you understand your
eating behaviour better – do you eat more at
home, or when you’re in the ofﬁce?
Mood: By monitoring your mood, you may be
able to pick up trends in your eating habits;
you eat more sugar when you are feeling tired
or sad, etc.

Slender Success - May 2021
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My Slender Wonder Journey

SLENDER WONDER JOURNEY OF

Nelia Du Plessis
Nelia
lost 25 kg in
5 months

Before

After

Benoni Mom loses almost half
her age in weight

Realizing that she was on the wrong side of

Embraces “can – do” attitude, looks great

were rock bottom, Nelia knew that change

and feels fabulous

was needed. One thing that she has not

the health curve, and that her energy levels

forgotten, however, was her “can do” attitude.
After raising three young men, life and age

She instinctively knew that with a little

caught up with Benoni mom Nelia Du

determination and perseverance, she could

Plessis (56) who looked in the mirror one day

get back to the body she once had.

and simply did not like what she saw. The
preciously energetic lady who had once lived

Having heard a lot about the tried and tested

a healthy, active life, had somehow reached 87

medical weight loss programme, Nelia visited

kg over the years. She felt tired almost all of the

her general practitioner, Dr Sharon Lion-

time.

Cachet who agreed that the beneﬁts of doing

Slender Success - May 2021
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My Slender Wonder Journey
Slender Wonder would be abundant. Nelia’s
journey began that day in August 2020 and
she has not looked back since.
Over the course of 5 months, Nelia lost an
entire 25 kg. When discussing this, Nelia always
urges one to consider, that having started light
cardio, she also gained approximately 5 kg of
muscle. This active lifestyle also contributed to
her feeling a lot healthier.
At 66 kg (muscle weight incl), Nelia now feels
healthy, is no longer exhausted and best of all,
she looks in the mirror and loves herself again.
“For me, this is the deﬁnition of happiness” she
explains. “Slender Wonder just works. If you are
struggling to lose weight, repeat after me -I
can, yes, I can!” she added.
For more information on how Slender Wonder
can help you reach your goal weight and live a
healthier life, visit www.slenderwonder.co.za

22
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Ready Made Meals
Product Name

Suggested
Retail

Baby Marrow Spaghetti & Bolognaise GM

R65.55

Baby Marrow Spaghetti & Bolognaise SB

R60.95

Beef Kebabs GM

R74.75

Beef Kebabs SB

R67.85

Cauli Rice with Savoury Mince and Veg GM

R72.45

Cauli Rice with Savoury Mince and Veg SB

R63.25

Cauliflower Soup GM

R51.00

Cauliflower Soup SB

R45.00

Chicken Shashlik Kebabs GM

R62.10

Chicken Shashlik Kebabs SB

R56.35

Chicken Soup GM

R56.35

Chicken Soup SB

R54.05

*Prices exclude VAT and delivery costs. Delivery cost to be quoted on meal order*

meals@slenderwonder.co.za
Slender Success - May 2021
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Product Name

Cottage Pie With Cauliflower Mash GM

R60.95

Cottage Pie With Cauliflower Mash SB

R55.20

Curry Fish GM

R62.10

Curry Fish SB

R55.20

Meatballs, Veg & Homemade Tomato Sauce GM

R77.05

Meatballs, Veg & Homemade Tomato Sauce SB

R63.25

Mince and Gem Squash GM

R72.45

Mince and Gem Squash SB

R71.30

Savoury Mince, Aubergine & Baby Marrow GM

R69.00

Savoury Mince, Aubergine & Baby Marrow SB

R62.10

Slender Wonder Chicken Wings GM

R70.15

Slender Wonder Chicken Wings SB

R67.85

Smokey Tomato Chicken with Gem Squash GM

R72.45

Smokey Tomato Chicken with Gem Squash SB

R67.85

*Prices exclude VAT and delivery costs. Delivery cost to be quoted on meal order*
Slender Success - May 2021
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Suggested
Retail

meals@slenderwonder.co.za

Product Name

Suggested
Retail

Smokey Tomato Chicken with Spinach mix GM

R72.45

Smokey Tomato Chicken with Spinach mix SB

R65.55

Sweet Chili Fish GM

R60.00

Sweet Chili Fish SB

R56.00

Thai Beef Soup GM

R70.09

Thai Beef Soup SB

R57.50

Thai Chicken Meatballs GM

R61.00

Thai Chicken Meatballs SB

R54.00

Tomato & Mince Soup GM

R64.40

Tomato & Mince Soup SB

R71.42

Veg & Cheese Pizza GM

R82.80

Veg & Cheese Pizza SB

R67.85

*Prices exclude VAT and delivery costs. Delivery cost to be quoted on meal order*

meals@slenderwonder.co.za
Slender Success - May 2021
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WHAT FOODS HELP LOWER

Cholesterol Fast?
High cholesterol is not only found in people who are overweight.
Harmful cholesterol (LDL) can develop because of a lack of exercise,
a poor diet with a lot of trans fats and sodium, and it can also be
hereditary. This doesn’t mean that you have to change your entire
lifestyle to improve your cholesterol, however.

Different foods can lower harmful cholesterol –

and heart disease. Getting your harmful

and the majority of them can simply be added

cholesterol under control in the early stages

to your diet, without affecting your budget.

will prevent you from having to take expensive
medications and face major health risks in the

Foods That Lower Cholesterol

long run.

Cholesterol can start off as harmless, but

Oats

prolonged high cholesterol can lead to
conditions such as hypertension, strokes,

26
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Soluble ﬁbre is key for your health, and

Lower Cholesterol
oats is rich with it! We are talking about

and other potentially unhealthy ingredients.

unprocessed oats – not the instant oats that

Avocadoes should be freshly chopped and

come in a sugary powder. Adding a bowl of

added in dressing-free salad (or healthy

oats for breakfast will assist with lowering your

dressings such as balsamic vinegar and

cholesterol, and keep your body regulated. You

olive oil). Alternatively, it can be enjoyed over

can spice up your oatmeal with cinnamon,

wholewheat, health bread or on its own.

bananas, strawberries, and even some
almonds (for a different texture).

How to Naturally Lower Your Cholesterol

Nuts

You can lower your cholesterol by keeping an
active lifestyle, lowering your alcohol intake,

Eating approximately 67g of nuts a day (about

and fatty red meat consumption. If your

half a cup) can reduce high cholesterol by 5.1%.

cholesterol levels are high, best would be to

Nuts such as almonds are low in fat, and can

speak to your weight loss doctor, or dietician.

even aid in heart health.

Slender Wonder offers a healthy eating plan
that ﬁts your body’s needs and more. Contact

Avocados

us for more information, or ﬁnd a doctor near
you!

Avocados can improve harmful cholesterol
levels and heart-health. Once again, be careful
in what form the avocadoes are, as guacamole
(avocado puree) is usually made with oils,
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